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Angelia Selosvone 

 

After she said that, she was called and she had to go. I have to walk around the exhibition alone then. 

 

"Angel!" Someone called me and I turned to see Connor, Connor is an actor too and we played together 

2 years ago. He's handsome too but not as handsome as Alex. 

 

"Hey." I hugged him. 

 

"How are you?" He asked. 

 

"I'm good, you?" 

 

"As you see I'm great." We both laughed and Connor is a really good guy. People always say that we're 

meant to be together because our character are quite similar but where the fun is that? 

 

Connor might have hit on me a few times but he didn’t interest me. He's just a partner to me. 

 

"Still staying in LA?" I asked and he shook his head. 

 

"Why? You miss me that bad?" He asked and I laughed. 

 

"Don't get your thoughts high up bud." I joked and he laughed. 

 

"I live in Miami now, opening a restaurant there." He said and my eyes widen. 



 

"That's great, I wish you a really goodluck on that!" I said cheerfully and he smiled. 

 

"Thanks Angel." 

 

"Hello beautiful." I turned to see Joe, Joe is Connor's twin. Yes Connor has a twin. 

 

"Hey Joey." I hugged him and he laughed as I called him Joey. 

 

"You ruined my moments with her." Connor said and I chuckled. 

 

"I'm sorry brother but this Angel is not yours." Joe said and I gave him a thumbs up. My phone suddenly 

rang, I quickly picked it up because I know it's Kayla. 

 

"What's up?" I answered. 

 

"Is it me or you don't feel that you've been watch by the devil?" My body froze and I looked at the twins. 

They looked at me with a questioning look plastered on their face. 

 

"Where is he?" I asked. 

 

"Your 7 o'clock." She stated and ended the call, I smiled at the twins. 

 

"I'm sorry twins, I have to go." I said and their faces fell. 

 

"Too bad." Connor said. 



 

"We can hangout sometimes you know." I said and they smiled widely. 

 

"Gladly, give me a call will you?" Joe said. 

 

"No no give me a call please." Connor said and I laughed. 

 

"Bye boys." I turned away from them and faced my 7 o'clock. The first thing that I saw was his brown 

orbs was looking at me like a prey. He's a devil and I'm his next prey. 

 

He was standing with his friends but his eyes on me. 

 

I stood on the nearest painting from him, I looked at it to distract myself from having this crazy feeling 

tonight. 

 

The painting that helped me distract my head was about a kid that stood on the edge of the cliff. It's like 

he's going to jump but hesitating to do it. 

 

I can't stand still like this, I turned to see Janet Locason standing chatting with her husband. I decided to 

walk to her. 

 

"Hello, Janet Locason right?" I poked her and trying not to be awkward. 

 

"Hello, yes the one and only Janet." She smiled warmly and her husband looked at me. 

 

"I'm a fan of your book." I said and her eyes widen. 

 



"Really? I'm glad you like it." She said excitedly and Sky was just looking at her with so much adoration 

and so much love. 

 

"It's really good and I wonder when you will continue the story. You leave us quite hanging." I said and 

she chuckled. 

 

"It will soon." 

 

"Aren't you the woman that play Crossfield?" Sky asked and I turned to him. 

 

"I am." 

 

"Oh my gosh! You're right! I'm sorry for not recognizing you!" Janet said and I chuckled. 

 

"It's fine." 

 

"What's your name?" Janet asked. 

 

"Angel. Angelia Selosvone." I said and I shook her hand. 

 

"What a beautiful name." She stated and I smiled. 

 

"Thankyou, I think I have to go. See you around maybe." I said politely and she smiled widely. 

 

"Goodbye." She waved and started to talk to her husband again. I looked around me but Alex was 

nowhere to be found. I looked at the clock and I've been wondering here for 1.5 hours but no progress. 

 



I walked to the toilet to wash my hands and looked at myself at the mirror. I looked pathetic and an 

idiot. I sighed and decided to go home because people like him is hard to reach. 

 

I took my clutch and walked out, I walked out from the side because the main door was too crowded. 

Before I can realize, I was pulled into a small hallway. I gasped to see Alex. 

 

"Hello again innocent Angel." He trapped me between his hands. 

 

"Hello again Devil." I looked at his eyes as I said that, he smirked. 

 

"Is the innocent Angel looking for the Devil?" He asked in a really sexy voice, I can't help but shivered in 

front of him. 

 

"Maybe the Angel find the Devil interesting." I stated honestly and he smirked. 

 

"The Devil might find the Angel interesting too." He leaned his face down. 

 

"What do you want Mr. North?" I gave him a side smile and stared into his mysterious brown orbs. 

 

"Are you willing to give me everything?" He asked dangerously as he looked at me with a challenging 

look. 

 

"What will I get if I give you everything?" 

 

"Well aren't you innocent?" I hate being called that. 

 



"Angel not always innocent Mr. North, she might surprise you." I gave him a teasing smile and I saw he 

smirked. 

 

"Is that so? Surprise me then." He challenged. 

 

My heart was going to burst any second, my brain didn’t function well and I don't what I have to do 

now. I pushed him to the wall across mine, I put my hand on his chest and looked at him straight to his 

eyes. 

 

"The devil was once an angel, so I think you were once an Angel until one day you turn into a devil." He 

tensed and I know that I hit the right spot. 

 

"So what do you have in mind Mr. North?" I asked to the point and he smirked. 

 

"Let's have a deal.” The moment when he said that, I know that my life after taking this deal won't be as 

bored as old times. I know that so well. From the start, this man is already a definition of trouble. 

 

I'm officially Dealing with Trouble. 


